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ABTRACTS : 
Department Of City And Regional Planning, 
University Of California, Berkeley 

Professional Reports,  M.C . P . : 
Diversification Prospects for Northern California Timber Communities 
Dena Belzer 
May , 1 983  

This  study describes the historic and environmental condit ions 
lead ing up to northern Cal ifornia's economic decl i ne .  I t  discusses 
the problems i nherent to an economy dependent on a si ngle indus
try and describes how the region could benefit from economic 
diversificat ion .  Major economic sectors are examined to determine 
where there i s  potential for diversification and new job generation , 
with a primary focus on creating jobs for displaced lumber workers . 
The study concludes with policy recommendations and a l ist of stra
tegies aimed at guiding local and state economic development 
experts in formulating a coherent approach to the region's  
economic problems. 

Services for School-Age Children: Local and State Government Roles 
Phyl l is  Weinstock 
May, 1 983  

Local governments' neighborhood-based recreational and cultural 
services for chi ldren experienced severe budgetary retrenchment 
during the past ten years . Over this period, the number of school
age chi ldren with working mothers increased by 1 5%,  and is 
expected to continue to grow. This report reviews the evidence on 
the impl ications of fiscal austerity for municipal chi ldren 's  services , 
and on the growing numbers of young chi ldren left alone to care 
for themselves after school .  Case studies of the cities of Oakland 
and San Francisco reveal the pattern of government and non-profit 
sector i nvolvement in after-school chi ldren 's  services since the pas
sage of Cal ifornia's  Proposit ion 1 3 .  Based on budgetary and demo
graphic data and on interviews with local government fiscal analysts 
and agency directors, the case studies i l lustrate that pol i t ical and 
financial constraints have weakened chi ldren 's  services even whi le a 
constituency for these services has clearly emerged and grown . The 
report recommends state governments provide grants to stimulate 
local efforts at cooperation and innovation in the provision of 
neighborhood-based chi ldren's  services. 

Women 's Labor and Changes in the Occupational Structure in the 
Office Industry: A Case Study of an Insurance Industry 
Suzanne Teegarden 
May , 1 983  

The questions addressed in  th i s  report revolve around the his
tory , present,  and future of women's  jobs in  offices, the ski l ls 
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required for and qual i ty of these jobs, and the social relations 
with in  offices.  The external factors with the most h istoric effect on 
these i ssues are : the  rapid expansion of the services sector ;  the 
growth of i nformat ion technology ; and the i ncreased labor force 
part ic ipat ion of women.  A case study of the insurance i ndustry was 
chosen to examine the above. The story of the i nsurance i ndustry 
in the last decade is a fami l iar one :  i ncreas ing compet i t ion leading 
to consol idation ,  concentrat ion,  product different iation ,  an 
i ncreased emphasis on the sales effort and rational ization of opera
t ions .  

The results of the case study i ndicate women continue to occupy 
almost exclusively the lower end of the job spectrum.  The majority 
of women are employed as clerical workers , yet an i ncreasing share 
are enteri ng professional and technical posi t ions as well as low level 
management posi t ions .  Women should cont inue to be able to hold 
and enter professional and management posi t ions,  implying a grow
i ng polari ty in the occupat ional structure of women's  labor. But ,  
i ncreasi ng structural barriers to occupat ional mobi l i ty wi l l  rei nforce 
th is  polari ty.  This company is  implementing a program using tech
nology and labor reorganization to spi n off more rout ine aspects of 
professional jobs to be combined with clerical jobs.  For clerical 
workers these jobs promise to be more in teresti ng and chal lenging,  
but dead-end; efforts to automate and e l imi nate these posit ions are 
l i kely to conti nue .  The functions remain ing in the professional jobs 
are more compl icated , i ncreasing the knowledge and ski l l  gap 
between occupat ional categories .  

Clerical employment has decreased primari ly due to automation , 
organizat ional consol idation and economic contract ions with in  the 
i nsurance industry . Th is  decreasing employment and the relocat ion 
of major process i ng centers to smal l  towns and suburbs affects 
employment opportuni ties for mi nority women . Contract ions i n  
the growi ng ranks o f  professional and techn ical categories are 
expected for the same reasons the number of clerical workers has 
decl i ned. Plans also exist  to e l iminate the growing lower level 
management posi t ions .  

Evidence suggests women wi l l  cont i nue to be favored for th is  
type of employment because they represent a relatively cheap, but 
educated labor force. These labor force characterist ics i ncreasi ngly 
influence the company's  locat ion deci s ions .  With women moving 
i nto profess ional and management posi t ions and changi ng social 
att itudes, condi t ions of personal patri archy with in  the office have 
decl i ned; but basic office power structures and male domi nance of 
top-level posi t ions have not altered . However, even though patriar
chy has played a role in gai n ing assent to management ' s  control of 
the labor process , i t  has been part ial ly replaced by other forms of 
social organ ization .  
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Gentrification and Population Change in Berkeley: A n  A nalysis of 
Trends 
Nathan Landau 
July, 1 983  

The populat ion of Berkeley is widely perceived to  be changing. 
Observers fear rising housing costs are shaping a city only the 
affluent can afford . Such gentrificat ion would decrease the 
economic and racial diversity of Berkeley, leaving the ci ty l i ttle 
more than an affluent inner suburb. This analysis tests the real i ty 
of that perception .  By comparing 1 970 and 1 980 census data a pic
ture of demographic change emerges that is  not uniform. Classic 
gentrificat ion,  the growth of higher income famil ies ,  occurred. Yet 
very low i ncome households also i ncreased their share of the 
Berkeley population ,  i ndicating a decrease in low and ·moderate 
i ncome households. Certain sections of the city therefore grew 
wealthier while others more impoverished. Both trends occurred 
simultaneously in patterns of "bifurcation" in many areas , int imat
ing further gentrification in now decl in ing areas . 

The Black population in  Berkeley dropped dramatically from 1 970 
to 1 980 in  absolute and relative terms, representing the majority of 
Berkeley 's  population loss during the decade. This segment of the 
populat ion also aged during the 1 970s, suggesti ng future losses. To 
compensate for this loss in Black population the city gained sub
stantial numbers of Asians and in  all l i kelihood Hispanics (census 
i ncomparabi l i t ies make this impossible to assess) . Socioeconomic 
characteristics i ndicate income dispari ties among the non-White 
population .  

An A ssessment of the Physical Potential of A ccessory Unit Development 
in San Leandro, California 
Kathleen Livermore 
June,  1 983  

The use of  accessory uni ts in  residential areas to increase avai l
able rental un i ts is currently supported in  the State of California by 
Senate Bi l l  1 534 .  This Bi l l  authorizes local governments to provide 
for the creation of accessory units under certain guidel ines and con
dit ions.  Since 1 960 the City of San Leandro has experienced an 
increase in housing units ,  a decrease in population ,  and an increase 
in the average dwel l ing unit  size . The city now has the opportuni ty 
to develop an ordinance allowing for conversion of surplus space to 
accessory uni ts .  The city ' s  housing element states its commitment 
to more efficient use of the exist ing housing stock . This report 
focuses on the physical potential of accessory uni t  development in  
three case study areas in  the  City of  San Leandro . A detai led 
inventory of existi ng housing and driveway and on-street parking 
spaces is compiled for the study areas . Examples of homes that are 
candidates for accessory unit  development are presented . Park ing 
counts are used to calculate parking during peak demand as well as 
to estimate parking use with development of accessory units in 20 
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percent of the homes in  the case study areas . Demographic infor
mation supporting the potential for accessory un i t  development is 
also presented for each case study . 

Soledad Marketing Profile and Land Supply Study 
Evelyn M .  Casuga 
June, 1 983  

The National Council  of La Raza (NCLR) was funded through 
the Comprehensive Employment and Train ing Act by the State of 
Cal i fornia  to provide train ing and technical assistance to communi
t ies or development organizations i n  predominantly Hispanic rural 
communit ies .  With an 8 2 . 7% Spanish-speaking populat ion, the Ci ty 
of Soledad i n  Monterey County was selected as a NCLR target area . 
The Soledad Red Carpet Committee (SRCC) , wi th members from 
the Soledad Local Development Corporat ion,  the c i ty government 
and the Chamber of Commerce , developed goals and objectives for 
the c i ty ' s  economic development plan.  Th is  marketing profile and 
land supply study is a tool to assist SRCC's  marketing efforts with 
respect to the city's overal l economic strategy. 

The marketi ng profile presents an overview of Soledad 's  
resources of in terest to  prospective i ndustrial ists .  The profile 
includes physical , social , economic and financial data about the city .  
The land supply study provides data on land avai labi l i ty for prospec
tive or expanding businesses,  serving as a guide for current and 
future community pol ic ies and programs .  

Graphics Evaluation of the Public Information and Transit Support 
Demonstration Project 
Ann Fi tzgerald 
November, 1 982  

Th i s  report evaluates the  effectiveness of  the  graphics component 
of the Public Information and Transi t Support Demonstrat ion Pro
ject of the Regional Transit Associat ion (RTA) Public Information 
Committee. The project i s  aimed at market ing regional transi t  
travel throughout the San Francisco Bay Area. The  purpose of  the 
evaluation i s  to inform the commi ttee about the effectiveness of 
the installed graphics at eleven major transfer points in  the Bay 
Area, to outl i ne a means of improvi ng upon the work already com
pleted , and to present  guidel ines for the i nstal lation of the remain
ing inventory of regional graph ics by individual transit  operators 
participating in the marketi ng efforts . 

The report finds the graphics concept and RT A logo design to be 
potential ly effective in  promoting the regional transit "connect ion " 
between interfacing operators . Th is  potential i s  greatly affected by 
the location of the signs i n  transit fac i l i t ies .  Further findi ngs indi 
cate installed graphics at several si tes should be improved and 
instal lation of the remai n ing inventory of RTA signs should be 
based on a more conscientious adherence to the guidel ines and 
criteria presented in the report . 
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Master's  Theses , M.C . P . : 
Probable Effects of Eliminating Federal Transit Operating Subsidies 
Gary Kenneth Black 
June,  1 982 

After decades of decl ine,  Uni ted States transit ridersh ip  increased 
in the latter half of the 1 970s. Many analysts argue that 
government-subsidized low fares helped stem the ridersh ip  decl ine .  
It has become increasi ngly apparent ,  however, that  ever escalat ing 
subsidies are requi red to maintain h igh levels of transit  patronage . 
The Reagan Admin istration proposed the el imination of federal 
transi t operating assistance . This thesis therefore examines the 
potential effect of the loss of federal aid on the nation's  transit  sys
tem . A survey of Uni ted States transit  agencies was conducted to 
determi ne the response to federal cuts. 

· 

The study results i ndicate withdrawal of federal operat ing subsi 
dies may cause nationwide fares to i ncrease on the order of 1 7  per
cent ,  service to decrease roughly 3 percent ,  and ridersh ip  to decl ine 
by about 6 percent .  The nationwide picture, however, obscures 
significant differences in the effects on operators in different cit ies .  
In  large urban areas , effects wil l  be min imal because here operators 
depend on federal aid only to a small extent .  S ince these operators 
account  for 85 percent  of nationwide patronage , most Uni ted States 
transi t  riders wi l l  not experience much effect. Instead, operators in  
small urban areas serving populat ions less than one mi l l ion  wi l l  
suffer severely because of the ir  relat ively heavy rel iance on federal 
aid .  Ridersh ip  losses among these operators wi l l  l i kely average 
around 1 3  - 2 1  percent ,  and some properties may be forced to cease 
operat ions .  

Al l  operators are count ing on increased local or state aid to par
t ial ly offset federal cuts , especially operators in areas with popula
tions less than 1 00,000. If state and local aid fai ls  to increase , 
nationwide ridersh ip  could decl i ne as much as 1 5  percent .  Many 
operators in small urban areas would be forced to go out of busi 
ness, leaving poor and elderly persons without public transit ser
vice. 

Ridersh ip  losses can be minimized if  operators respond to federal 
cuts with service reductions rather than fare increases. If fare 
increases are to occur, operators can maximize their revenue while 
min imiz ing ridershi p  losses by raisi ng the price of peak-hour or 
long distance services , or both .  The poor, however, will be most 
affected by fare increases and service cuts . They wil l  also bear an 
increasing tax burden for transi t  as the more progressive federal aid 
is replaced by comparat ively more regressive state and local tax 
sources . 

The federal government could better achieve the goals of 
increased transit  system efficiency and bring escalating costs under 
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cont rol with a program of performance standards .  Ty ing subs id ies 
to improvements  i n  farebox recovery rat i os or labor producti vity 
wou ld have more effect on efficiency than would e l im i nat ing operat
ing assistance .  In any even t ,  r is ing financia l  pressures wi l l  chal
lenge managers to i mprove the revenue-generat ion potent ia l  of the 
farebox .  Equ i ty effects could be eased with user-side subsidies,  tar
get i ng aid specifical ly to  the poor .  

Disaster and Displacement: The Effects of the 1 906 Earthquake and 
Fire on Land Use Patterns in San Francisco 's South of Market District 
Nancy El izabeth  Stol tz 
May ,  1 983  

The devastat ing  effects of the  1 906 San  Franci sco earthquake and 
fire were most severe i n  the "South of Market" area of the c i ty .  
Much of th i s  d istrict was bui l t  on reclai med marshland and  the 
earthquake crumbled brick bui ld i ngs, spl i ntered wood frame struc
tures , broke water mains and buckled and spl i t  streets .  The fire 
burned longest and hottest in th is  area . The bulk of the ci ty was 
rebu i l t  after the earthquake better than before , yet the South of 
Market area fai led to recover from the di saster. The land use pat
terns of the distr ict ,  the area from Market Street south to Miss ion 
Creek Channel ,  from the waterfront west to Eleventh Street ,  were 
permanent ly al tered by the earthquake and fire . The social compo
sit ion of the city ' s  populat ion altered when the poorer c lasses were 
i n i t ia l ly di splaced then ult i mately priced out of the city .  Their  dis
placement ,  coupled with the danger of bui ld ing on landfil l  i n  a 
sei smic zone ,  hastened the decl ine of San Francisco ' s  i ndustrial sec
tor and prevented South of Market from being redeveloped as an 
i ndustri a l/commercial center of the city. The area' s  fai lure to 
recover i ts former character as a work ing class residential  neighbor
hood r inged by an industrial zone , and to clai m a comparable n iche 
in the c i ty left i t  open to colonization by i ts current  i nhabitants who 
lend the area i ts present-day designat ion as San Francisco' s  skid 
row. 

Ph . D  Dissertation Abstracts :  
Residential Location Decisions of Multiple- Worker Households in 
Bogota, Colombia 
Jose Fernando Pi neda 
1 98 1  

This  study examines the behavioral effects of mult i ple-worker 
households on housing consumption and residential locat ions and 
densi t ies in  Bogota, Colombia.  Cross- tabulations and l i near regres
sions reveal a correlation between commuting distance and workers ' 
socio-demograph ic characteristics - particularly age , sex ,  occupa
tional status,  and educat ional level - but no clear correlat ion 
between income levels and length of journey to work . Despite a 
suburbanization trend, l i tt le support is  found to support the 
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hypothesis that lower income groups have the longest journeys to 
work . 

The analysis reveals five commuting patterns in  mult i ple-worker 
households as well as two types of secondary workers. Type-1  
workers are educated and relat ively old; type-11  workers comprise 
all others. Work places of these two types differ substantial ly .  The 
first are l i kely to work in  the CBD, while the second tend to work 
in  peri pheral locat ions .  Evidence from this study suggests a joi nt
optimization process of residential location in which the job location 
of each worker in  a household i s  considered when selecti ng a 
residential locat ion .  

Addi t ional workers also influence the quant i ty of housi ng services 
purchased by households and trade-offs between accessib i l i ty and 
housing consumption .  Using a hedonic price- index specific to a 
household head's  work zone , spat ial price variations of a standard 
housing bundle are determined . The elast ic i ty of secondary work
ers ' i ncome is  smaller than household heads ' .  Secondary workers ' 
income contri butes a smaller proport ion of total household expendi 
tures for housing, compared to i ts proport ion of total household 
earnings. The i ncome effect of secondary workers i s  mostly can
celled by a reduction in housing consumption generated by the 
presence of secondary workers . The trade-off between housing 
consumption and accessibi l i ty is i l lustrated via a two-equat ion 
model .  Although mult iple-worker households locate with respect to 
the job locations of all members, the effect on ci ty structure is not 
very noticeable because i ncome and subst i tut ion effects tend to can
cel each other out .  

Planning for Mothers ' Work: Jobs, Child Care and Homemaking in 
Four Middle A merican Neighborhoods 
Lynne Sherwin McCal l i ster 
1 982  

This  i s  a study of how mothers arrange jobs and ch i ld  care , evalu
ate arrangements avai lable in  their local labor markets and chi ld 
care systems, and how their standards for work arrangements are 
shaped by what they perceive is avai lable to them . The study pro
vides a basis for assessi ng proposals for chi ld care and job restruc
turing.  The research is based on structured interviews with a ran
dom sample of 63 married women with chi ldren under 1 2  years old 
and l ivi ng in four residential neighborhoods with mid-range per
sonal i ncome and educational levels .  The sample mothers worked 
mostly in office jobs and in paid and unpaid home and school-based 
jobs; their husbands worked mostly i n  upper blue-collar and lower 
whi te-collar jobs. 

The convenience of their jobs - l imi ted hours, a short commute, 
the abi l i ty to take off t ime for their chi ldren and a convenient regu
lar schedule - was especial ly important to these mothers. Hence , 
they were often forced to make tradeoffs between convenience and 
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qual i ty in  choosing jobs.  For chi ld care they usually rel ied on an 
accessi ble private chi ld care system,  comprised of mothers g iv ing 
care to their  neighbors i n  combination with preschools ,  elementary 
schools ,  fathers' care and older chi ldren bei ng left on their own 
with a neighbor on cal l .  Some mothers valued care offering subst i 
tute mothering;  others valued supplements to mothering.  Thei r 
standards general ly depended upon ch i ld care avai labi l i ty .  

The sample mothers preferred a balanced work pattern,  combin
ing motheri ng and other  household work with gradually increasing 
amounts of public work as their ch i ldren grew older, bel ieving they 
gave their chi ldren someth ing no one else could provide, and also 
want ing the experience of mothering for themselves. Housework 
and their  husbands' preferences did not exert a comparable pul l .  In 
fact ,  most mothers i ndicated they needed publ ic work for them
selves,  to meet needs unsatisfied by household work.  The qual i ty 
of chi ld care did not influence their desi re for publ ic work . A great 
majori ty supported the idea of making more part-t ime jobs and 
good chi ld care avai lable to ensure ch i ldren were well cared for and 
to remove some of the burden of rai s ing chi ldren from mothers' 
shoulders. 

How Competitive A re Urban Housing Markets ? 
John D .  Landis 
1 983  

This  di ssertation reports on recent research i nto the  worki ngs of 
urban housing markets. The research focuses on the in terrelat ion
ships between broad demand side trends, the structure of the sup
ply side (the size distribution ,  ownersh ip  form , and market penetra
tion of major homebui ld ing firms) , the role of local constra ints on 
development,  and housing market performance . Three case study 
markets are analyzed : San Jose , Sacramento,  and Fresno,  Cal ifor
nia. The research offers the fol lowing series of arguments : (a) The 
major demand s ide dynamic characteri z ing Cal i forn ia housing mark
ets duri ng the late 1 970s was the so cal led " up-market" trend - a 
widespread but uneven shift from moderately-priced starter homes 
to larger ,  more luxurious "up-market" homes. The forces behind 
this  trend were largely speculative in  nature , reflecting the belief 
that housing was a household's best protect ion against cont inu ing 
inflation ;  (b) Attracted to the r is ing number of upper- i ncome 
homebuyers , large-scale (predominantly corporate) homebui lders 
entered fast-growi ng markets bui lding homes which ten years ear
lier were the exclusive domai n of custom homebui lders. Less 
in terested in bui ld ing starter homes, these "new bui lders" paid 
cash for im mediately developable land , purchasing parcels ripe for 
immediate development;  (c) The extent to which an ent ire local 
industry moved up-market depended on the exi stence of local bar
riers to entry .  Where incumbents were not protected from com
peti t ion , new home prices and s ize increases during the 1 970s were 
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more moderate . The pri mary barrier affecting entry was access to 
land; and (d) As the homebui ld ing industry moved up-market,  and 
collectively undertook to insu late i tself from cycl ical r isk, i ts abi l i ty 
to exploit construction ,  purchasing,  and management economies of 
scale was compromised. At the same t ime,  incent ives for pursuing 
innovat ion were weakened. The result was a decl ine in  productivity 
in  the homebui lding industry .  

Foreign Manufacturing Investment in the United States: Investment 
Strategy and International Location 
Erica J .  Schoenberger 
1 984 

Most mult inational i nvestment i n  manufacturing cont inues to 
occur among advanced capi tal ist countries , rather than from 
developed to low-cost developing countries. This dissertation 
explains the growing phenomenon of European manufacturing 
investment in the Uni ted States . Evidence of international and 
in terregional locat ion tendencies is  drawn from an analysis of pub
l i shed and unpublished Commerce Department data and from a set 
of extensive in terviews with executives of foreign manufacturi ng 
subsidiaries in the Uni ted States. The research finds that foreign 
firms are concentrated in the same ol igopol istic sectors as United 
States mult inat ional firms invest ing i n  Europe, and that new pro
ducts and technologies are often an important component of their 
investment strategies in the Uni ted States . L inkages between the 
marketing, product development and production functions of firms 
in sectors characterized by continu ing technological change const i
tute a major reason that foreign firms seeki ng to establish a 
s ignificant presence in  the Uni ted States market wi l l  prefer a di rect 
investment strategy to either exports or l icensing.  These l inkages, 
combined with the need to respond swiftly to changes in  demand 
and the importance of access to market information and special ized 
technical personnel , are more important explanatory factors than 
labor, tariff and transportation costs in the decision to locate pro
duction in the Uni ted States. 

Scientific Boosterism: The Real Estate Industry and the Origins of Local 
Government and Land- Use Regulation in the U.S. 
Marc A .  Weiss 
1 984 

This di ssertation examines the insti tutional foundations of local 
government urban planning agencies prior to the 1 930s. The major 
innovat ion in public plann ing during this period was the regulating 
of private land use through zoni ng and subdivis ion laws . Such 
regulations were strongly promoted by important elements of the 
real estate i ndustry. Reasons for their support i ncluded a desire to 
st imulate new investment and sales, stabi l ize exist ing values, res
trict competi t ion,  and rational ize development costs. Other 
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segments of the real estate business community v igorously opposed 
the idea and implementation of land-use regulation .  Engendering 
the conflicting posi t ions with in  real estate were secular changes in  
development practices as  well a s  cycl ical changes i n  busi ness condi 
t ions .  These pol i t ical -economic forces and conflicts combined to 
exert s ignificant influence in shaping plann ing in i t iatives and out
comes . 

NOTE 

The abstracts above are not a complete set of the work done by 
graduating students in  the Department .  The criterion for appear
ance or omission above has been access ib i l i ty .  Graduat ing students 
are urged to submi t  an abstract of thei r profess ional reports, theses , 
or dissertat ions to the Abstracts Edi tor to ensure i nclusion i n  th is  
feature . The abstract should not exceed one type-wri tten page, 
double-spaced. I t  should include the degree and date ; i f  Master 's ,  
i t  should specify whether i t  was a professional report or a thesis .  
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